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An Opinion Worth Having la Worth Printing
’ MONTAH
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
AIMIK
TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1926 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 58.
S H I  OPINION SUG6ESIS 
SEIF GOVERNMENT BE TRIED
O -
Vot« on Issue to Take Place 
During This Week 
in Library
Voting on student self-government 
in examinations is scheduled for next 
Thursday and Friday in Main hall and 
the Library buildiqfc. A  favorable 
majority vote of all registered stu­
dents is necessary to carry the rec­
ommendations o f the joint committee.
According to the plan there will be 
no specially appointed« proctors; but 
everyone will assume . the obligation 
of government. A  discipline commit­
tee composed entirely o f students will 
pass'' upon the guilt or innocence of 
the accused and fix the penalty ac­
cordingly.
These recommendations are the 
final step of the joint committee in 
turning the government over to the 
students as suggested at a convocation 
in the fall quarter.
Students Make- Comments
“Spot*1 Stanford, Yell King: “ Stu 
dent government is by far the best 
method of fostering and. encouraging 
responsibility. A  student self-gov­
ernment system in  its .true form could 
then function properly. Montana stu­
dents will rally to this movement, I  
feel sure, as it is for the best. Most 
assuredly, what we need' is a self- 
government system.”.
John F. Ryan: ‘ ‘The success o f an 
honor system is entirely dependent 
on the student attitude. The best 
system in the world will be a flat fa il­
ure if the students fail to support it. 
In our own case we can hope for a 
^ cess fu l plan only with experiment­
ation. Apparently the proposed is­
sue is a step forward on the road to 
self-government and if  it receives the 
student endorsement will eventually 
lead to some sort of an acceptable 
plan.”
Heloise Vinal: ‘ ’The honor system 
makes no new or unjust demands upon 
the students,' asks only that the stu­
dent be true to himself. Even i f  the 
greater problem o f a new experiment 
by a young western University were 
not involved, it  would be a worthy 
way to show eaelr-individual whether 
or not he can stand the test o f truth 
unto himself.”
Ann Nffcson: “ Systems are* faith in 
institutions. An honor system inaug­
urated on our/ campus would cement
|j| (Continued on Pffgfe;3)
Spanish Club Vote Net Play Proceeds For Little Theatre
That the proceeds from  “ Zara- 
gueta”  will go into the fund for the 
L ittle  Theater, was decided at the 
lAst Spanish chib meeting. Mr. Glick 
has accepted, the offer, and is helping 
coach the play. Tickets are now on 
sale at 25 cents, and ’ may be pur 
chaded from members of the Spanish 
club or instructors in the Spanish 
department. -■*'
Practice . continues 'daily" on this 
play; which w ill be presented in Main 
hall auditorium Wednesday evening, 
June 2. The entire production is in 
Spanish, but lively action aids the 
intefpetation. The synopsis given on 
the programs will also enable one to 
understand the play better.
A  .property committee consisting of 
Helen * Dalilberg, Caroline Wickes, 
Harry Hoosier and Larry Sweetman 
has been appointed; costumes, Miss 
Terry. Elsie Eminger and Mary K irk ­
wood. I t  is planned to have a native 
Spanish dance, called" La Jota Ara- 
gonesa, between acts.
“ The cost o f a ticket is minimum 
and should not prohibit, any one from 
seeing this interesting play. Those 
taking part .are some of the ablest 
Spanish-speaking students in the Uni­
versity. Incidentally, your patronage 
will aid in the building- o f the Little 
Theater, which w ill mean so much to 
our campus,”  said B. E. Thomas, 
who, in connection with Mr. Glick. 
is coaching the play.
IS
Bear Paws and Tanans to Start 
Fund D rive  fo r Chicago 
Moot
S P A N IS H  C L U B  M E E T S
At a meeting of the Spanish club 
last week-end, plans fo r  “ Zaragueta”  
.were discussed.
A  program consisting o f readings 
and poems in Spanish by Margaret 
Johnson; Lucinda Hugos, Mary Shea, 
Clara Flynn, Eunice O’Boyle, and 
Spanish songs by Olga Bakkeby were 
given. Refreshments were served. „
A WSAWI&L PICNIC 
WEDNESDA F- IN PARK
AW S picnic is ^spheduled for 
Wednesday x jl1 0:30 in  -  Greenough 
party accord to-’ Gladys Wilson, 
chairman. The Hour-has been changed 
in "order to ' attend' the Montana- 
W.sLO. baseball game. In cqse of 
rain,- the picnic will be held in the 
women’s •. gymnasium.
G roff ie^in charge o f the 
jhods. Meals will not be served at 
the houses or residence halls. Alice 
I*ase has arranged - the program. 
JPhis is an annual affa ir • and con­
cludes the activities of AW S,' as a 
i group, with the exception of Lantern 
Parade on Alumni-Senior night.
C L A R K  R E P O R T S  P L E N T Y
O F  G A M E  A T  R A IN Y  L A K E
Professor Fay Clark, o f the For­
estry school, returned to Missoula last 
week from a trip to Rainy lake, 70 
miles northeast of Missoula, where he 
spent several days in examining a 
tract of timber land for county as­
sessment purposes.
Mr. Clark states that there was a 
large amount of game in the 'locality, 
having seen 14 deer within *a mile o f 
his camp, several bear and a number 
of elk. “ In places there- was soft 
snow waist' deep,”  said Mr. Clark. 
He intends to return to the region 
next season on n hunting trip.
L O U IS  M. S T E V E N S  V I S I T S
E N  R O U T E  T O  N E W  Y O R K
Louis M. Stevens, o f Thompson 
Falls, a former* student o f the Uni­
versity, arrived hi Missoula this morn- 
mg to visit before going to New  York 
city, where he has accepted a position 
the National City Hank anil 
Trust company.
Since he left school, four months 
ago. Stevens has been in the employ 
o f the Miles City Star, o f  Miles City. 
“While in school Stevens was' associ- 
*!♦* editor o f the Kaimin, and editor 
of the 1925 Sentinel. He is a mem 
her of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Silent 
Sintine).
. William Orton, '23, passed the week 
in Butte with his parents.
KAPPA PSI RETURNS 
FROM PLACID LAKE
Members o f Kappa Psi, men’s 
national pharmaceutical fraternity, 
returned 'Sunday evening from a 
week-end outing at Placid lake. F if­
teen men made the trip, including one 
alumnus, Howard Craig, -25 in phar­
macy;. '
The men left. Friday afternoon and 
evening in cars furnished by John 
Suchy, Clarence .A. Johnson, Frank 
Lindli'ef and Dean C . E. Mollett. Tents 
were .provided fox sleeping quarters. 
“ We got mosquito bit, caught a few 
fish, had a good time and came home,”  
said John Suchy, instructor in the 
School .o f Pharmacy,' yesterday.
Those wiio joined in the outing 
were: Dean Mollett, John Suchy, 
Charles W . .Abbott, Lin Keener, 
Howard Craig, John Jarussi, John 
Schubert, Willard Moyer, Clarence A. 
Johnson, Ted Walker, Frank Lind- 
Hef, William H. Comley.Jack Wheat- 
ley, Chester Christensen and Herschel 
Hoskins.
“Montana at Chicago”  will be the 
slogan adopted by the Bear Paws and 
Tanans when they start a campaign 
to send Russell Sweet and Arnold 
Gillette, Pacific Coast conference 
record holders, to Chicago, where the 
National Intercollegiate track and 
field meet will be held at Stagg field 
June 12.
Last year Sweet and Gillette placed 
Montana fourth among the scores of 
Colleges and Universities that entered 
the track classic. Sweet captured 
second places in the 100-yard and 
220-yard dashes, while Gillette took 
third in the mile run.
Chances Good
Montana has a better chance this 
year as both runners are doing faster 
time. Sweet has lowered liis con­
ference century mark to 9.7 seconds 
and has several times .unofficially 
shattered his furlong record. Gillette' 
is now Pacific Coast champion in the 
mile and two-mile runs, beating 
Johnny. Divine at Palo A lto in the 
conference meet. The Washington 
state college runner won the two-mile 
event at Chicago last year, so Gillette 
ranks highest among the nation’ s 
distance runners.
The Bear Pairs and Tanans ex­
pect to raise between $500 and $600. 
A  third of this sum wiU be asked 
from the students and the remainder 
w ill come from downtown contri­
butors. Plana for the drive will be 
made when the two organizations 
meet this week.
S IG M A  K A P P A  G IV E S  B A L L
Members o f the Sigma Kappa 
sorority entertained at their annual 
Installation ball" Friday night at the 
Elks’ Temple. Chaperones for the 
affair were Dean Harriet R. Sedman, 
Mrs. Martha Booker and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Thomas,
O T I L I E  KOSS W I L L  H E A D
P H A R M A C Y  F R A T E R N I T Y
Kappa Epsilon, women’s national 
pharmaceutical fraternity, announces 
the election o f the following officers: 
Otilie Koss, Butte, president; Ruth 
Parish, Jordan, vies-president; Elsie 
Jakwnys, Helena, secretary-treasurer; 
and Nora Osborn, Jordan, historian. 
The organization is planning a swim­
ming party which will be held soon.
D o ttfatte  to’ Attend Msstlng
Rex $peelman, president o f the 
Student Volunteer ■ group,’ and 'A lex­
ander St epantsoff, '  president' of the 
Internationa! club; have been 'elected 
delegates to atienif the YM C A con­
vention to be held at Sea beck, Wash., 
Junb'12'to
L OF
OFFERS NEW COURSE
Special circular letters and bulletins 
describing the educational advantages 
to be offered at the summer session 
o f the University fo r  clergymen, have 
beep, mailed to 500 ministers in the 
state by W. L. Young, student pastor.
The School of Religion offers a 
course in the history o f the struggle 
between science and religion. One 
hour, a week will be devoted to 
lectures by specialists of the faculty 
on some phase of thought bearing on 
the course. Among the special lec­
turers for  this course are Professor 
R. H . . Jesse, President C. II. Clapp, 
Fred T3timpert, Professor A. S. Mer­
rill, Professor G. ‘ D . Shallenberger 
and Professor E. A. Atkinson.
This class meets Monday , Tuesday, 
Wednesday and. Friday at .9 o’clock, 
and is given for three credits. The 
summer session lasts nine weeks, 
June 21 to August -20, and will be 
divided into three terms o f three 
weeks each.
U N I V E R S I T Y  G R A D U A T E S
A N N O U N C E  E N G A G E M E N T
The engagement of Helen Beckwith 
McLeod to David Dudley Richards 
was announced last. Saturday. Both 
are former students o f  the University 
and are well known in Missoula.
Miss McLeod Is a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. Mr. Richards, at 
present the assistant director of the 
Sears Roebuck radio .station in Chi­
cago, is a member o f Sigiqa Chi. 
A fter receiving his degree in jour­
nalism, he served on several 'of the 
state papers. Mr. * Richards, whose 
home is Butte, is a brother of Mrs. 
J. P. Rowe.
A ^ h a  'C ty  \Om*ga announces the 
pledging'of Alice Mapes of Helena.
INTER-SORORITY 
BASEBALL GAMES 
SET FOR FRIDAY
Because of a conflict with the 
Varsity baseball schedule, the inter- 
sorority games, which were to have 
been played Wednesday and Thurs­
day afternoons, will be postponed 
until Friday at 4 and 5 o’clock. 
This change in the schedule will 
necessitlate four games on one day, 
but it  is hoped that they can all be 
run o f f  in good order, so that the 
finals may be played the. first o f next 
week.
I t  has been decided that the 
women’s inter-clans baseball games 
will, be played- on Jtone 2 and' 4. 
Although the teams from the various 
classes are not yet* officially organ­
ized, constant practice has prepared 
each class with a formidable nine, 
andf interesting and close games are’ 
etyMCted. As* soon as the teams are 
chosen the exact schedule o f games 
w ill be announced.' j
W O M E N  O F  B IZ  A D  S C H O O L  
T O  H O L D  M E E T I N G  T O N I G H T
Women of the Business Adminis­
tration department will hold a meet­
ing at the Delta Gamma house Tues­
day evening at 7:30.
“W e have some very important 
business to take care of,”  said Bernice 
DIomgren, president. “ W e hope that 
all the women majoring in the de­
partment will come out.”
Helen Aiken has charge of a short 
musical program consisting of piano 
solos by Dorothy Reeves and Jesse 
Lee Hall and a vocal solo by Edythe 
Dawes.
MASQUER’S PROJECT
Favorable Comment Is Given 
Little Theater by Local 
Newspapers
ATIENDS CO-ED 
DANCE CLASSIC
ANNUAL m a y  f e t e  
HUGE SUCCESS
IS
Grizzly Band Plays Concert'; 
Proceeds Go to Women’s 
Athletic Field Fund; 150 
Girls Participate.
Fair weather attended the success 
of “ Ye Olde English Maye Fete”  on 
Dornblaser Field at 0:45 Saturday 
evening, and made possible a record 
crowd. A  Concert by the Grizzly 
band, under the direction o f Albert 
Iloelscher, preceded the May Fete. 
Receipts of the production, which will 
g o ' toward the construction of the 
women’s athletic field, will be an­
nounced soon, according to Gladys 
Price, manager.
. 150 Participate
More than 150 girls participated in 
the festival, which was held as an old 
English fair scene. Puck, the fairy, 
in a solo dance by Alice Lease, 
awakened the Clovers, Sunflowers. 
Poppies and Wisteria, who (lanced 
until the villagers approached to hold 
the May Fete coronation ceremonies, 
Marcia Patterson, as queen, lead the 
procession of Attendants; Lords and 
Ladies, Chimney Sweeps, Bakers and 
Milkmaids to the court.’ Following the 
crowning,' the different guilds danced 
for her favor.'. Nan Walsh, as the 
gypsy queen, took the leading part 
among the wandering gypsy band who 
danced for the queen.: Jean Havi- 
land, Alberti ne Twitch ell and Betty 
Peterson as jesters, and Mary Joe 
Dixon and Eloise Walker as bears, 
performed in special feature dances. 
Pianists for the dances were Janet 
Hobbs, Iris Lowe, Lucille Rector 
Helen Ilammerstrom and Eleanor 
Stephenso .
Miss Price • wishes to •- thank all 
those connected with this year’s May 
Fete. “ It was the whole-hearted co­
operation; of everyone that made it 
possible,”  she said.
Since the State University has been 
assured o f a Little Theater on its 
campus there has been considerable 
favorable comment ion it  by local 
papers. Stories anil plans have been 
given publicity. The following quota­
tion from an editorial appearing in 
the Missoula Sentinel is especially 
pleasing.
I t  says: “ The first Little Theater 
in Montana will be built on the cam­
pus of the State University by the 
Montana Masquers. I t  is in keeping 
with the record o f the Masquers that 
they should lead the way in the Little 
Theater movement in Montana. They 
have -been pioneering in this, field for 
a number o f years. The idea of giving 
student plays for student audiences 
in a student theater appeals to us 
as being an improvement over bring­
ing the’ productions down town.*”  
Bozeman Considering
There was some talk,at the State 
college at Bozeman several years ago 
about establishing a Little Theater 
there, but for some reason the plans 
(lid not materialize. The State Uni­
versity lias gone quietly ahead with 
its work ..and now the much planned 
for theater is practically a reality.
The theater will be located in the 
half of Simpkins hall, where the Mas­
quers now have their workshop. The 
floor o f the workshop will be torn 
| out and the rooms beneath it changed. 
Hie plans call for sloping floor, a 
onvenient seating capacity and a full 
stage with the correct properties.
SHOWS INCREASE OVER FALL
-O
FORESTERS ELECT■ 
CLUB OFFICERS; ’ 
WILL HOLD PICNIC
Forestry club officers were elected 
at a meeting of the club held last 
Wednesday. ClarCnfce Spaulding is to 
be president for the coming year; 
H. II. Van Winkle, vice-president; 
Clarence Averill, secretary; and Alban 
Reemer, treasurer.
Plans were completed for the senior 
picnic, which will be held May 30, 
up .Rattlesnake creek. The club (lis-
cussed the possibility o creating an
alumni sch ilnrsliip fund which is to
be in the form o f an nwa •(1 to forestry
students.
The fore stry Kaimin has gone to
•press and will soon be available for
distribution. One more regular meet­
ing o f the club will be held this year.
E . L . F R E E M A N  T O  S P E A K
Professor E. L. Freeman, of the 
English department, le ft Inst night 
fo r  Winnett, Montana, where he will 
deliver the first o f a series o f Com­
mencement' addresses on May 25. Me 
has chosen for his subject “ Demo­
cracy and Education.”  On May 26 
Mr. Freeman will speak at Harlow- 
tori and on the following day at Den­
ton. From Denton he will go to 
Lewltitown where he will give the 
last o f his scries o f talks.
J U K I  CLASS BARS 
FLOWERS FOR PROM
There are to be no flowers at the 
Junior Prom, it w as decided at the 
class meeting held nt the Natural 
Science building at 4 o’clpck Monday. 
Favors to be given the guests 
will be a fitting parting gift; to the 
seniors.
•Dean Harriet Sedman has granted 
1:15 permission for the dance. There 
will be 14 dances, the queen will be 
crowned during the eighth dance. 
The affair w ill be given at the Winter 
Garden Friday night. May 28, and 
according to the reports o f the various 
committees, the plans for an elabor­
ate prom are under way. Tickets are 
on sale for $2.00.
The various committee's met with 
Walt Nelson, general chairman, after 
the regular meeting tb discuss details. 
Seniors are asked to present their 
invitations at the door.'
C H A F F I N  C A L L S  M E E T IN G
F O R  A L L  J U N IO R  W O M E N
' “ There will be a meeting of all 
junior women to discuss senior 
privileges for next year, Thursday 
at 3 o’clock in the Natural Science 
auditorium,”  according to Helen Chaf­
fin, president o f AW S.
At this time senior privileges will 
be discussed and defined. There has 
been some misunderstanding the past 
year in regard to the rule, as stated 
in the regulations. An attempt will 
be made to clear up the matter -before 
the revision o f the AW S constitution 
is voted upon next year.
Theatre Management Offers Low Prices to Students, Faculty
Word from Miss Margaret Anglin, 
who will appear at the Liberty thea­
tre Monday, May 31, in W. Somerset 
Maugham’s comedy, “ Caroline,”  has 
been received by Mr. E. K. Taylor, 
manager o f the Liberty theatre, say­
ing that as a special concession to 
students who wish to see this play 
and as an added incentive to both 
students and faculty members to at-' 
tend, the management of the company 
will make a special reduction o f 50 
cents on all seats costing more than 
$1.50* T o  make this reduction e f­
fective, more than 100 students must 
signify their intention of going to. the 
play by Saturday. I f  the requests 
for  student reservations come in fast: 
enough, Mr. Taylor said that reserva­
tions could all be made in one section 
o f the house, probably the $1.50 sec­
tion.
Miss Anglin is known in Missoula 
for  the general excellence o f the plays 
in which she appears, and for the 
high quality o f her acting.. She is 
now on her way to California, where 
she will appear during the summer in 
several o f the Greek tragedies. San 
Francisco, and Los Angeles, are the 
cities in which most of her work will 
be done.
Student or faculty members wiio 
wish to take advantage o f this offer 
Should notify the Liberty box office 
jut.once, taking special care to mention 
the fact that they are students or 
faculty members o f the University. 
Friday’s Kaimin w ill contain addi­
tional particulars.
M E R R IA M  T O  G O  T O  P A R IS
W ord has been received by P ro ­
fessor Sidney I I.  Cox that Professor 
H . G. Merriam is planning on leaving 
fo r  Paris, France, about the middle 
o f Juric, where he expects to secure 
material to complete his dissertation 
for a doctors degree.
Templars Lead List of Frats 
in Grade Average; Sigma 
Kappa Heads Sororities
Scholarship averages for the win­
ter quarter snow* an improvement! 
over those of the fall quarter, accord­
ing to the figures released by Dr. R. 
II. J esse, dean o f men. The Temp­
lars lead the list of fraternities and 
Sigma Kappa heads the sorority list. 
The averages of men show a marked 
improvement over the fall quarter 
and the women have improved to a 
smaller degree.
The averages for the fraternities 
for the fall and winter quarters are: 
W inter Fall 
Templars 20.86
Sigma A lp h a ..... .........  20.11
Alpha Delta Alpha .... 19.91
Phi Delta Theta ____  18,63
Sigma C h i..................  16.84
Alpha Tau Omega ...... 16.66
Sigma Nu ..r .......____16.10
Phi Sigma Kappa .....  15.81
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 14.30
The University men made an ‘av­
erage of 18.23 points, compared: with 
15.62 for the fall quarter. The. fra ­
ternity men have an average 'of 17.68 
and the men not belonging to organ­
izations have 18.92.
The sororities’ averages for the two 
quarters are as follows:
18.67
18.90
15.78
16.85
1&56
11.3S
10.81
12.93
9.37
Winter Fall
Sigma Kappa .... ........ 25.55 21.30
Phi Beta ___................ 22.10 19.68
Kappa Kappa Gamma 21.45 15.58
Alpha X i Delta ......... 21.05 20.54
Kappa Delta ________ 20.77 17.17
Alpha Phi .......... ..... ... 20.04 21.67
Kappa Alpha Theta .. 19.3S 17.12
Alpha Chi Omega ..... 16.13 16.98
Delta Gamma . 15.97 16.63
F O R M E R  S T U D E N T  H O N O R E D
Ilamline Kvalnes, ’25; in. chemistry, 
has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
at the University o f California, where 
he holds a fellowship in chemistry at 
present.
-Steinfer Lftrsen. passed the%week-end 
in Anaconda, where lie had his 
removed.
S IG M A  A L P H A  G IV E S  D A N C E
Sigma Alpha fraternity held its 
annual spring formal dance at the 
Country club Friday night, May 21. 
Professor and Mrs. I. W . Cook- and 
Professor and Mrs. J. W, Severy 
acted as chaperones. Music was fu r­
nished by Borchcrs' brothers orches­
tra. About 30 couples were present.
E N T R IE S  F O R  W O M E N 'S  
* S W IM M IN G  M E E T  M U S T
B E  IN  B E F O R E  F R I D A Y
All entries for the women’s swim­
ming meet, which is to be held June 
3. must be in by Friday afternoon at 
4 o’clock, according to Maureen Des­
mond, who is managing the affair. 
Any girl in the University is elegiMe 
to compete, and points earned will 
count toward an “M”  sweater! The 
winner o f individual honors will be 
presented with a silver cup. Girls 
1 who wish to participate should sign 
their names on the bulletin board in 
the women’s gym.
| Following is a i ie f o f events: Side 
[stroke, any stroke, breast, under-arm, 
back, crawl, plunge for distance, race 
‘ (tw o lengths o f p o o l), ' diving (five 
j  different dives) and under-arm swim, j
STUDENT PRESIDENT 
RETURNS FROM TRIP
Burtt Smith, president - o f ASUM, 
returned Sunday night from Seattle, 
where* he attended,* the. 'three-day 
m eeting-of the Pacific Coast Presi­
dent’s Association. >
The.,*Association meets, not as a 
legislative’; body, but as & convention, 
wherein the various representatives 
may benefit from, -round table' dis­
cussions o f campus problems. *' Sub­
jects . included.'’ in these discussions 
were] awards, freshman Munxeraty. 
rally committees, campus week-end 
or junior week-end, method of paying 
managers of student body publica­
tions, honor system (honor spirit); 
organization o f department of ath­
letics, campus publications, musical 
and dramatic productions (method of 
handling),student body finances and 
financial system, building program, 
traditions, student court, the alumni 
associations, th e . athletic managerial 
system and campus politics.
G rizzly  T it le  Discussed 
Fifteen of the seventeen schools 
belonging to the conference were re­
presented by 26 delegates, it  being 
the policy o f the association that both 
the new and retiring president o f the 
student body attend the convention.!
In speaking o f the Grizzly title 
controversy, which was brought up at] 
the meeting, Mr. Smith said, “ Cali­
fornia has not changed her stand on 
the question, and nothing definite was 
accomplished. Montana, however, 
will not drop the matter at this 
point.” . —--— —  ----..
The women o f the University made 
an average 20.62 grade points, and* 
the sorority women made 20.18. The 
women not belonging to sororities. 
have an average o f 21.19 points.. ,
*. The freshman statistics shovv 
the women lead with 16.84 grade 
points and the men have an even 16- 
p.bint average.
The figures o f freshman averages. | 
tabulated according to their residence, 
are:
Noith  hall ....„..... ............ .... . 18.36
Craig hall «
South hall ..
Freshmen i
* sororities .... .............
Freshmen' living elsewhere
19.53 
17.35.
fraternities and
12.48 ■ 
16.37'
TWO GIRLS RECEIVE 
| CO-ED ‘M ’ SWEATERS
Helen Ilammerstrom and Mary Jo ’ 
Dixon were awarded “ M”  sweaters- 
for: earning the required number o f 
points in W A X  These sweaters *are 
usually earned-at the end o f the junior 
or beginning of the senior year, as a 
great many points are necessary to 
total the number required. Points are 
given fo r  class games, hiking, tennis. 
May Fete and other activities o f  this 
nature.
I t  is expected that nearly six junior 
women will have earned sweaters at 
the close o f this year.
A L C H E M I S T  C L U B  C H O O S E S  
G E O R G E  F L O Y D  P R E S ID E N T  I
George Floyd, Butte, was , elected] 
president o f the Montana Alchemist 
dub at a meeting of the organization 
in the Chemistry laboratory Thurs­
day afternoon. The other officers] 
for the coding year are: Donovan i 
Kvalnes, Three Forks, vice-president;) 
Maynard Torrence, Butte, secretary- 
ti ensurer. ,
The dub is planning a picnic at] 
Orr's park in cooperation with the 
Home Economics department June 6.
Professor Sidney H. Cox, acting! 
head 'of the English department, d e - ' 
livered the C o n u n m e a t  address 
a t Troy^'  Montana, Friday, May 21.
! ' I
1926 J U N IO R  Y E A R  B O O K  
V E N D E D  IN  R E C O R D  T I M E  
B Y  S T A F F  D IS T R IB U T O R S
Speed was the watch-word of the 
staff members and Editor o f the 1926 
year book in distributing the year 
book to the students. In  three boars 
650 copies -o f  the book were given 
out to the first callers at the business 
office last Thursday. Had the supply 
of books lasted, nearly a thousand 
could have been put in the hands of 
students the first day.
Only about 150 students have so 
far neglected to secure their copies of 
the annual, more than a thousand 
having been given out this last week. 
Copies of the book may now be had 
at any time between 9 and 12 o'clock 
at the business office, although mem­
bers o f the sjtaff wil not be there 
after tomorrow.
Statements to the number of 385 
will be sent out this week to all who 
are not in school at the present time, 
but who are entitled to annuals. The 
last o f the Sentinels are now on hand. 
Fourteen hundred was the number o f 
books ordered.
Organizations to Present Pageant
Student Volunteers and the Inter­
national club, working, together, will , 
present a pageant in the Methodist 
church Sunday night. The pageant 
js under the auspices o f  the Method 
ist. Baptist and Presbyterian churches 
and is in tit led "One Father o f  AIL” ^
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schools take the plan under consideration, 
and in most cases where student vote was 
necessary to put the plan in working order, 
the students replied with considerable en­
thusiasm. ‘
Idaho has recently adopted the self-gov­
ernment o f examinations and it w ill be 
tried fo r the first time at their spring quar­
ter quizzes next month. Other western 
schools have also been heard from in re­
gard to the plan. »
Montana students have been asked to 
express themselves and it is the hope that 
the students w ill not shirk their responsi­
bility on such an important issue. Don’t 
forget. .Wednesday and Thursday o f this 
week. Voting places w ill be in Main hall 
and the library.
Even the “ Scandals" troupe hud 
*nrd o f the haunted house.
And right on the heels of that 
came tho May Fete. A t least 
Dean o f Women, could keep track 
the girls this year.
how
Grizzlies Rate High W e’ve found she thinks Kid Finish is
B
Be Sure to Vote
SH IS  Thursday and Friday should see a large number o f students cast their votes fo r  or against the proposed stu­
dent self-government plan o f examinations, 
which has been under advisement fo r some 
time.
Students are urged to turn out and vote 
at this time, fo r  it is an opportunity that 
is seldom offered a student body o f a Uni­
versity. The past two months the students 
and faculty committees have been working 
together in an effort to perfect a system 
that would be satisfactory to all concerned. 
And now that plan is ready to be submitted 
to the students fo r  vote, it behooves every­
one to reply.
Student sentiment as recorded in the 
last issue, and in this issue o f the Kaimin, 
seems to favor the plan as outlined. That 
is, examinations will be held in mass forma­
tion as before, except that the A SU M  w ill 
be responsible to the University fo r the 
conduct o f these quarterly exams. 
A  student committee w ill handle all cases 
o f infringements, and report the findings 
to the faculty.
Student self-government is not a new 
thing in colleges and universities. Many of 
the larger schools have had the system in 
operation fo r a number o f years, while 
many other schools are adopting the plan. 
The present school year has seen several
•walking,
virtue o f the fact that Montana has 
not lost any o f her dual meets, and 
tied with the University o f Washing-j 
ton fo r  first place in the Seattle Relay car­
nival, and then went down to Sunny Cal­
ifornia and placed fourth in the Pacific 
Coast conference meets, gives her the un­
disputed championship in the northern 
division o f the Pacific Coast conference. |
Montana has done exceedingly well, con­
sidering that she has only been in confer­
ence competition for two seasons. The 
Grizzly tracksters ranked fourth in the con­
ference with such competition as the U. o f 
W ., W.S.C., Q.A.C., Oregon and Idaho.
The only schools that were able to beat the L dn.t nced t0 bfflthcr 
Montana cinder artists were the three Cal-| why, in washington'i
weight boxer.
I  asked that
home ami she
you a picture
* Whi re are
• maid*
• ‘T in i going
• rut id.
• “May I  go t
Collej 
more, d
Prior to the fall o f  1912, the Mon­
tana Kaimin , now the official publi­
cation of the Associated Students of 
the University of Montana, was pub­
lished and supported by the members 
o f the University Press Club. A t 
that time the paper was literally 
owned by a number of University 
IH students who were stockholders in a 
company Organized to run the sheet, 
p—  { In  the winter o f 1912 agitation was
girl so dumb that started at tlfe school for the purchase 
heavy- nf  the Kaimin by the ASUM. Meet- 
lings were held and the subject dis­
cussed pro and con at great length 
girl i f  I  might see her The results of the transaction were 
said, “ Sure, I ’M send self-obvious; the Kaimin would hav 
the support o f the entire institution 
I rather than the backing o f the 31 
I students who held the capital stock.
I O f the original 150 shares of stock 
{ i t  was found that 110 remained active. 
A  problem o f rounding up the stray 
Istock, in the event that the paper 
should be sold, confronted the staff, 
There was much agitation for an 
1 * • immediate turn over to the student 
I body. Why the transaction should 
write be completed immediately was never 
look- quite obvious to the stock holders, 
a final decision was made late in 
January of 1912 to sell the stock at
--------- *  the end of that school term, the
Charleston wasn't new, so we| ASUM  to take over the management 
for the fall o f 1912.
The change in hands meant that
of it.’
you going, my pretty
“ Yon may go t<
m.v pretty maid?" 
i," was all she said.
Student— I  would 
but my roommate I 
ig over my shoulder." 
Roommate— “ You’re a liar.”
The
with it anyway, 
time, it is said
ifornia schools, which placed very high in “ he took bis army out to Charleston." for  the first time the editor of the
...........  I Montana Kaimin was elected by the
“ Why nil the noise in the kitchen? 
ook pounding my steak?"
“No, probably licking his chops."
poorMany
11 ion, works a day or ti 
I job and gets fired with
o at bis 
enthusiasm.
F R E E  F A C T S  F O R  F R O S H  
Anybody can have a bank book, but
the meet.
The Pacific Coast conference is generally! 
recognized as one! o f the fastest in the 
country, and when.compared with that of 
eastern meets, it is easy to see just why 
the Grizzly track squad is rated so high.
Next week the Tanans and Bear Paws] 
are going to launch a campaign, the results
o f which w ill determine whether or not lot* of them aren't m«ch account. 
Montana w ill be represented at the Na­
tional track and field meet which is to be 
held on Stagg field in Chicago next month.
Last year students were “ tagged,”  the 
money raised sending Gillette and Sweet 
to the big meet. Montana placed fourth 
in a field o f more than 300 collegiate en­
tries from  all parts o f the country.
This year Montana is anxious that the ,t ,s citimwf that women are the 
students respond when called upon, f o r  salt o f the earth because they drive
Montana’s chances are even better than]*0 m*"y men t0 drlBk-__________
last year. L e t ’s put it over big.
onder i f  the 
1 because it i
Th e  world wouldn't bo
So full of
Bachelors
If  so many of tho
Men didn’t fail to embrace
Th e ir opportunities.
[student body, that the paper was to 
become the organ o f ASUM, that 
I finances would be borne by every 
student alike, instead o f on the 
after gradua- shoulders o f a few ; in other words 
new that every student going to the State 
University would be a stock holder 
in the school paper.
Late in the last term of the 1911-12 
school year, the stock owners were 
paid o ff at the rate o f $1.00 per share 
and the Kaimin passed into the bands 
of the student body.
W here ' in the spring quarter the 
Kaimin masthead had borne the 
legend. “ Published every week by the 
University Press club o f thfe Univer­
sity of Montana." the fall issue read, 
“ Published every week by the Associ­
ated Students of the State Univer-
Stagg meet gets 
i for men only.
mured she 
the shadoT
The
>.*30.
of the glistening knees on 
ed steps o f old Main hall. 
?k struck once. I t  was
REVIEWS
ofBooks and Plays
“ Start* race.”
B y  Sbeita Kaye-Smtth.
E . P . Dutton L  Co.
Price, $2.
Staubrace is the family name of a 
wealthy and proud English family. 
The older man has disowned his son 
{o r  marrying a girl that is below his 
social rank and the son meets many 
hardships and much poverty and his 
wife prevails upon him to write to 
Father for  help. Sir John is a stern 
and proud man and strongly refuses 
to help his son, and things go from 
bad to worse. In desperation at his 
wife's approaching death and her 
pleading for better conditions for their 
son Gerard again writes to his fath­
er and ie again refused any help what­
soever.
A fter twenty years of hard, living 
and starvation for the outcast Star- 
braces, Gerard, the father is taken 
seriously ill and his son, Miles, takes 
care o f him as tenderly as he can, 
Gerard, thinking that he is about to 
die decides to write his father again 
and get help for his son.
The story now switches over to 
Miles. When Miles was quite young 
he met a girl whom he worshipped in 
his dreams and thoughts. When 
Miles was tak^n to his grandfather’s 
place he found that this girl, Theodora 
Straightaway, was his neighbor. Miles 
and Theodora fall in love with each 
other and things were getting along 
fairly till one night Mr. Lewis took a 
notion to beat Miles with a Whip. 
Miles wouldn’t stand for that kind of 
treatment so he hit Mr. Lewis and, 
thinking Mr. Lewis dead, he fled and 
fell in with a band of robbers who 
persuaded him to join them.
Miles joined the band o f Tobbers 
and is very fond of the leader, whom 
he admired from boyhood.
One time when the band is operat 
ing near his home they meet and rob. 
Theodora’s father. Through him she 
learns that Miles has become a robber 
and sends him a note and some money. 
an.d‘ jewels with: which she asks ,b*m 
to leave the country and warns him 
that the sheriff is after him, 
leaves the gang after warning them 
and goes to see her. He compels her 
to forgive him and promises to leave 
them for good. On his way to thi 
coast he falls in with the gang again 
and decides to spend the last night 
with the loader. The lender tries to 
get him to stay and borrows his money 
and jewels. -v
THE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY LETS EAT
Starred Men Feast 
on Roots
The young lady across the way says 
religion ought to be kept ou,t o f the
public schools and she’s sorry to see the words died on their lips as they 
by the paper that they're becoming emptied a flatiron, several volumes 
so utilitarian and it certainly isn’t encyclopedia and a pair of shoe
fair to people of other denominations.
Theodora is caught in a storm and 
takes refuge at the farm and she and 
Miles have a talk but she can’t for­
give Miles again after he went back 
on her the second time. Miles tries 
to commit suicide but the tutor saves 
him and keeps his hands tied every 
night. Pretty soon Miles runs away 
and joins the army.
This is a good story /but the reader 
is kept in constant hope that Miles 
will wake up and do something right.
For anyone at all .interested in 
rural, England or familiar with the 
names of the rural English hamlets 
this book would be very interesting. 
The farms, roads, paths and hamlets 
all have such peculiar and interesting 
names, that the book is worth Tending 
from I hut standpoint alone. The Sus­
sex dialect and superstitions of the
ing stain and managed to achieve the] “ Liberty to feel, liberty to love and 
air o f one who has made his place] liberty to be ourselves. Ob, how 
in life and retired to the profitable]wonderful to be young and un­
contemplation o f his fellow men. shackled." murmured she. of the shtn- 
I Speculatively, he eyed the new] ing blonde head that rested content- 
comer while bis chew shifted around edly on a black shoulder.
I the compass. The « lock struck 10.
“ Xtever before have people been 
able to follow their desires-—to have 
free love, free expressions and free 
selection." murmured she o f the
FREE!!
"Ain’t Love Grand, Os­
wald?” “Gawsh Yes!”
“ Funny looking bunch of* people,- 
ain’t it? " he queried, nodding at the 
I t  wasn’t going to be a small trip | Higgins avenue traffic, 
for them. They were going to show 
the girls the wealth o f Spring in a 
primitive spot So they left early, 
and without breakfast, for  they want­
ed to be Bure o f a ravenous appetite—  
and the girls were holding up their 
end by the weight of the suit case 
they parked (on the running board.
They were going to buzz along 
slowly, have a second view o f things, 
and get to the eating grounds about 
noon, but Nurmi (that was the bug­
gy's name) had an off day and laid 
down in the big event. So it was 
ready striking three when they broke 
the tap amid the clamor of wild things 
hitting it fo r  the denser growth. And 
hungry, in another hour they would 
have eaten the four tires off the 
wheels, and the flat spare for  dessert.
“L e t ’s eat,”  began the men, shout­
ing as they lugged the suitcase onto 
the greensward and waited for the 
girls to make the spread.
“ L e t’s eat,”  echoed the girls but
| gleaming white arms that twined 
happily around a dark head.
| The dock struck on<e.
I “Oh, it's 10:30 and we'U be late," 
| murmured she as they hastened down 
the walk toward North hall.
For a sly moment the slim ankted 
moon rested on the chimney o f Craig 
hall. An alluring toss of her cold 
white shoulder and she disappeared—  
whether it was down the sooty inter­
ior or just behind the square of bricks 
could hardly say.
“L ife  can be so gloriously free if 
one will lay aside convention and ac­
cept the creed of tolerance," mur-
John Schaffer, who has been work­
ing on the San Francisco Herald, 
the Vanderbilt paper which recently 
went bankrupt, is now employed by 
the San Jose Mercury-Herald.
Monday night, June 2, a recital will 
be given in Dean DeLoss Smith’s 
studio by Jean Cowan, pianist, Lucille 
Rector, and Winifred Matthews, 
sbloists.
trees into tho grass, and sobbed, while 
the men began madly digging for roots 
and chewing the bark off the trees.
And at home, a suitcase, just as 
large and just us heavy, lay undis­
turbed. in the corner o f a room, de­
serted for tho day.
Dan McGrew
In Which the “Man From 
the Sticks” Comments
E E g g s s a
Starting Wednesday
Rudolph
Valentino
VLMA BANKY 
LOUISE DRESSER
“THE
EAGLE 55
lie erainded one o f a condor at­
tending a peacock feast as he stood 
at the corner of Higgins and Spruce.
Grizzly hair that time had blotched. 
Exposure-reddened cheeks. Small 
eyes that were not without promise 
of cheer.
A  hat that might have been very 
gay— in the gaieties of a generation 
people are also vividly pictured. Class| ago. Overalls delicately set o ff by
Frlday and Saturday 
REX BEACH’S
“The
Auction
Block”
distinction is shown and the light in 
which people regarded each other and 
those of different rank is brought out.
a veri-colored scarf of uncertain 
origin. Two impudently turned tip 
shoes beneath sox worn a la col­
legiate.
slie Petcric, former aludent A  thin strain o f Copenhagen crept 
operator of radio station ICUOM, will | carelessly down his chili, 
sail May 28 for Juneau, Alaska. He As the stranger halted beside him 
has a position thero with the Federal [ — waiting -for the University car— lie 
Telegraph company. ' made a bird-like swipe at the offend-
TRUE LOVE HAS A WILD CRUISE BEFORE IT 
“RUNS SMOOTH” IN—
THE
Reckless Age
Featuring
R E G IN A L D  D E N N Y
BLUEBIRD TODAY AND TOMORROW
NOTICES
The A lpha ,C h i Omega week-end 
Bag Tea has been postponed a week 
because o f the conflicting date with 
the A W S  picnic. The Tea will be 
held June 2.
There will be a meeting o f all the 
girls majoring in Business Adminis­
tration tonight at the Delta Gamma 
house, 516 University avenue, at 7:30. 
Important.
B E R N IC E  BLOMGREN, Pres.
Mixed Glee clubs will meet Tues­
day ' evening, a t 7 o'clock, in Room 
305, Main hall, to rehearse Com­
mencement Music.
D E  LOSS SM ITH
LO S T—One green Shaffer, life­
time fountain pen between 500 Eddy 
avenue and the University. Finder 
please notify Dorothy Akin.
Kappa Tau will meet at the Alpha
X i Delta house tomorrow evening at 
7:30. I t  is very important that every 
member be present.
E L IZ A B E TH  K ILR O Y , Pres.
Football men will meet in the gym, 
Monday, May 31, at 7:30 p. m. Im­
portant
COACH STE W A RT.
Montana Masquers will meet in the 
University auditorium this evening at 
7:30. Plans fo r  the L ittle  Theatre 
will especially be discussed.
P H IL  R ING , Pres.
Maurice Angland, a former student 
in the School o f Journalism, who is 
now attached to the American Lega­
tion in Stockholm, Sweden, recently 
sent to the Schopl o f Journalism 
several copies o f Swedish newspapers 
for use in the study o f foreign jour­
nalism.
Alex Sweeney, a graduate of the 
School o f Journalism, has been sta­
tioned at Che-foo, China, as a mem­
ber o f the American Legation.
When 
S id ja  c£et 
the new 
shoes
Last
Listen Fellows—
I t  you’ve a rep for being hard on 
shoes—invest in Florsheims. These 
sturdy kicks are gluttons for pun­
ishm ent; what’s m ore— they al­
ways come up smiling. The reason's 
simple—fine lea ther plus tine work­
m anship . That’s why we say, 
“ Y o u ’ll be as p roud  to wear 
them the last day as on the first.’*
*  " : \ R  P L O R S H C I M S  A T  A L L  T I M E S
Gifts for Graduates
DIAMOND —
RINGS
Nothing would please a girl 
graduate so much as a gradua­
tion diamond. W e have them.
$15 $25 $35
Up to $500
FANCY RINGS
Fancy dinner rings, with long birthstones— onyx, amethyst, ruby, and 
so on, in high fancy mountings. As low as $8.50
Onyx and Diamond Rings, $14 Up
Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.
You should have it  for a graduation present— a CORONA 
PO R TA B LE  T Y P E W R IT E R . I t  is the best investment in your 
future that your parents could possibly make. I t  is the kind of 
a present that will pay dividends for many years to come.
^ O F F I C E  SUPPLY COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE "  
MISSOULA. MONT. >
Tuesday. May 25.1926 TH.E MONTANA KAIMIN
C oeds to  C ast B allo ts o n  
N ew  A W S  R eg u la tio n s
Chax«£8 in the A W S  constitution 
and regulations w ill be voted upon at 
convocation at 4 o’clock June 2 in 
the Main ball auditorium. The fol­
lowing revisions were accepted at the 
executive board meeting Monday.
A R T IC L E  I I I
Sec. 3. The vice president shall o f­
ficiate in the absence of the president, 
shall be publicity manager, social 
chairman, shall arrange fo r  date and 
place for convocations and shall ar­
range for the publication o f this con­
stitution.
Sec. 5. The treasurer shall make 
monthly reports to the executive 
board o f all funds received and ex­
pended and all debts and balanced, as 
submitted to her by the auditor of 
the student organizations. A ll requi­
sitions, contracts and payments must
twenty. Each group shall be entitled 
to one representative for every 20 
members. There shall be two repre­
sentatives from  each residence hall 
These representatives, together with 
the four officers o f AW S, shall com 
pose the active executive board. One 
representative from  YW C A, the AW S 
representative on Central board, the 
eligibility chairman and the Bib Sister 
chairman shall be associate members.
Sec. 3. The A W S  executive board 
shall be empowered to inflict penal­
ties for violation of A W S  regulations.
Sec. 6. Any representative who is 
absent twice without a substitute shall 
be removed from the board and re­
placed by. a new representative.
Sec. 7. A ll representatives shall 
have junior or senior standing.
• Sec. 8. Representatives cannot be
University Student Writes About Trip in Southern France
be signed by the president or treas- [ substituted by an associate member. 
ui*er. Loans from the student loan | Regulations
fund will be made by the president For ,jie protection o f its members
upon the recommendation o f the Dean 1ms legislated that:
of Women and th^ business manager j  Same.- '
of the University. 2. On Friday night, Saturday night
A R T IC L E  IV  and nights preceding all University
Student Affairs Committee holidays (he hours are extended to 
Sec. 1. There shall be a 'student 12:15. University holidays*, alre 
affairs committee in each organized Thanksgiving, Aber day and Decora- 
liouse composed of the president of tion day.
the organisation, A W S  representative 3. Freshmen shall not have dates
to executive board and the house 
mother.
Sec. S. The AW S representative 
shall submit to the executive.board a 
full report of the student affairs 
committee at the regular meeting each 
week.
Sec. 2. The student affairs com­
mittee will meet at least once a week 
to determine upon the infringements 
that are to be reported to the exec­
utive board.
Sec. 4. Failure' o f the A W S  rep­
resentative to submit a full report to 
the executive board shall constitute 
grounds for removal from office by 
the executive board.
A R T IC L E  V
Sec. 1. Members o f A W S  shall or­
ganize into groups o f not less than
HE KNOWS HOW
WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
EAT AT BOSCO’S
W O N D E R  S T O R E  A N D  C A F E  
(M eals
G O O D  •( H o t Cakes 
[.Waffles
S I2  South Higgins Avonuo
THE RAINBOW
Barber and Beauty Parlor 
Service That Gratifies
136 Higgins
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday.
4. Same as 5.
5. Same as 6.
C. Same as 7.
7. Members shall not remain away 
from their respective homes over 
night without permission from the 
house-mother.
8. Same as 8.
9. Same as 9.
10. The AW S representative of 
the student affairs committee in each 
organized house shall report each 
week to the executive board any in­
fringements of regulations for the 
week past.
Eligibility System
1. Women’s extra-curricular activ­
ities are: Athletics, debate, contests 
fo r  prizes, dramatics, Glee dub, o f­
fices in student' organizations (not 
social), and service on committees.
| 4. No student shall partidpate in
| any extra-curricular activity unless 
| she can meet the University eligibility 
requirement.
(a )  Beginning with September, 
1926, no student who is on probation 
shall be declared eligible' for any ex­
tra curricular activity.
2. There shall be an eligibility, 
chairman as assodate member of the 
executive board whose duty i t  shall 
he to secure from the registrar cer­
tification o f the eligibility o f candi­
dates fo r  office, or appointment on 
committees.
. A ll petitions must be presented to 
the eligibility chairman one week prior 
to election. Proposed appointments 
must also be submitted to the eligi­
bility chairman one week prior to 
time o f appointment.
I Elizabeth Allen, ’25, who is teach- 
|ing school at Saltese, was the guest 
'o f  friends at Craig hall Saturday and 
r Sunday.
C ASH  P A ID  FO R  SECO ND -H AND  BOOKS
l Books* Wanted
June 1 to June 5
Don’t forget next week is second-hand book 
week. Bring in the used books you have no 
use fo r
Associated Students’ Store
Magdalene Larson, University 
French major studying at the Sor- 
bonne, University of Paris, wrote a 
letter to Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, as­
sistant professor o f foreign languages. 
Miss Larson, who has completed her 
requirements for the University of 
Montana degree in Paris, is entitled to 
a diploma this spring, although she 
will not be here to be graduated with 
the class. She is enrolled in regular 
courses at the Sorbonne, and recently 
won the distinction o f honorable men-! 
tion. The letter, translated from the 
French, follows:
“Paris, April 16.
“ My dear friend:
“A t the moment I  am writing, the 
weather is dreadful, the sky is gray, 
it is rainy and the wind is moaning in 
the chestnut trees. I  am in bed to 
keep warm because, as you well know,
I they don't heat the houses after the 
first o f April, but I  hope it isn’ t go- 
ling to freeze, because everything’s in 
bloom, and how beautiful Paris is 
[■just now. The Garden of the Tuiler- 
ies is absolutely ravishing.
“Easter vacations are' over, and 
here we are back in Paris after two 
weeks of travel in southern France. 
F irst we went to the Mediterranean. 
( I  am sending you a photograph of 
myself taken on the Promenade of the 
English at Nice.) How beautiful it 
was there! And the sun! A fte r  the. 
rain o f  Paris, it did me good. We 
went from Nice to the Italian fron­
tier by auto, following the route of 
the grand Corniche along the sea. 
The view was truly magnificent— on 
one Bide the Mediterranean, blue,' 
calm, sparkling under the sun— along 
the edge o f the sea, white houses with 
gardens full o f flowers and palm 
trees— on the other side, beetling 
crags. The vegetation is entirely d if­
ferent there than around Paris. There 
are black-green pines, like those at 
home in Hellgnte canyon— then on the 
horizon you see mountains completely 
covered with snow. I t  was truly a 
wonderful sight.
“ On our way back, we stopped at 
Monte Carlo to visit the Casino. From 
Nice, we went to Marseilles, also by 
auto— a very interesting city but very 
dirty, as are all the old seaports. We 
made a little excursion by boat from 
Marseilles out to the “ Chateau dTf,’* 
the island prison o f Monte Carlo.
“ From Marseilles we went to 
Nimes. To  think that I  have seen 
the country o f Alphonse Daudet! 
What a beautiful region! W e passed 
through TaTascon and I  thought of 
Tartarin and all his adventures (r e ­
ferring to the famous humorous story, 
known to many English readers, of 
“ Tartarin of Tarascon,”  by Daudet). 
The people of southern France are 
very talkative but very pleasant and 
extremely hospitable. A t  Nimes we 
visited an old Roman amphitheatre 
(the Temple of Diana)’/ “ la Tour 
Magne,”  and, o f course, the Square 
House (la Maison Carree), an old 
ruin resembling the Parthenon. We 
went to Arles, but I  saw almost noth­
ing on account o f sickness and had 
to return to Nimes.
“A t  Pau, we visited the castle of 
Henry o f Navarre, and at Lourdes, 
the miraculous grotto, but the most 
interesting and picturesque thing we 
saw was the old Fortress of Carcas­
sonne (the most perfect and most 
complete example o f  a medieval 
walled town and fortress in exist­
ence). I t  has been somewhat re­
stored, but nevertheless, remains just 
as it was during the middle ages. I  
must stop now. I  shall write again 
soon. As ever, your devoted,
“MJAGDALENE*
M M  BE TRIED
Other Campuses
Hopkins T  ransf er Co.
“WE HURRY”
Phone 38 Florence Hotel Lobby
On the Campus
MEET ME ATKelley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
IF YOU DON’T NEED COAL-—
Bny Your Paint and Kalsomlne From Us
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
244 North Higgins Avenue Phone 400
Leonard Parsons, awarded his 
Ph. C. degree last year, is now em­
ployed by the Wiggen-Horn Drug 
company o f Billings. He is planning 
to take the state board exams in 
pharmacy next falL
Millicent Ofstedahl, ’29, of Great 
Falls is a patient in the North hall 
sick room.
Miss Gertrude Buckhous was enter- 
tajned at dinner at Craig hall Satur­
day by Mrs. M. K. Turner.
' Evelyn Meehling, ’25, visited on the 
cainpUs over the week-end. Miss 
Meehling is teaching school near 
Phillipsburg.
Emily Hanson was released from 
the Craig hail sick room Monday, 
after having been confined there for 
several days.
Adeline P latt returned to Craig hall 
Sunday night from Butte, where she 
visited with relatives over the week­
end. .
Lloyd Green o f Cboteau was the 
guest of Bill Burns at the Sigma Chi 
house Saturday night.
Margaret Johnson passed the week­
end with her parents in Paradise.
Mildred Story was the dinner guest 
jot Elizabeth McCoy at North hall 
Tuesday evening.
James Barnes, ’29, passed the week­
end in Helena visiting his parents.
Donald Buckingham, ’27, visited in 
Kalisp&U over the week-end.
Sidney • Stewart, ’29, ’ passed the 
week-end at his home, at Anaconda.
Captain William Irwin o f Fort Mis­
soula was a dinner guest at the 
Sigma Chi house Sunday.
Helen Gorham and Phylis Green, 
students at Cheney, Wash., were 
guests of Harriet Larsen at North 
hall Saturday night. They were en-
( Continued from Page 1)
the ideal for  which we are striving—  
service to ourselves and others. I  
shall do my best with my one vote for 
the system, and shall encourage as 
many ns I  can to do likewise. Every­
one likes politics, and a vote cast for a 
self-government system is a most 
politic thing. To  vote this down 
uld mean the same system of fac­
ulty police which is as distasteful to 
is as it is to the faculty. Let’s de­
ride our own destiny and vote for the 
•ccommendations.”
George Wilson, editor of the 1927 j 
Sentinel: “ Montana has the oppor­
tunity this week to take her place 
among the more advanced institutions 
of learning. When the ballots on the 
student self-government system are 
counted Friday night, the University 
faculty w ill know whether the stu­
dents are willing to govern them­
selves. Student government has been 
an uphill fight here and the test of 
years of individual student labor 
comes at. last. I  hope we will rally 
and show the people of Montana that 
the State University students are 
ready, willing and mature enough to 
know and accept responsibility.”
Hu Ida Miller: “ Individual respon­
sibility is the best thing in the world 
to encourage. I t  is a part o f one’s 
education and without its cultivation! 
one cannot be a success. The honor 
system docs this more than any one 
thing in the University, as it includes! 
every student by making him respon­
sible to himself, to his school and to 
his fellow-student— I  think it is a] 
worth-while measure.”
“ Jake”  M iller: “ Give it a try. R e­
sults w ill show whether Montana' 
wants self-government or would 
rather return to the old system.”
route to their homes at Choteau, 
where they will visit a few days 
before returning to schooL
Mr. and Mrs. R obert Housman 
were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Kappa house Sunday.
Jack Cortte, ’29, visited at his 
home in Butte over the week-end.
Walter Lebkicker, ’24, of Los 
Angeles, was a week-end visitor' at 
the Sigma Nu house.
Edward Lang was a Sunday dinner 
guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
William L. Young was in Helena 
on business Thursday.
George Boldt, ’28, passed Sunday 
with his parents in Hamilton.
Diamond Mining
Stanford University’s sunken base­
ball diamond will be turned into one 
o f the best fields on the Pacific coast 
when sufficient funds are available 
to, place grandstands in the bowl.
The excavation for the diamond is 
the result of enlarging the stadium 
last year when it was necessary to 
remove the earth to build up the 
sides. Plans are already Available 
for grandstands, pits, and other im­
provements necessary for a good 
varsity field.
Brown Eyes, W h y  Aren’t  You Blue?
One hundred men at the University 
of Minnesota recently described the 
“ perfect university coed.”
Here is their composite descrip­
tion.
“ Chic and coy, a distinctive bru­
nette with blue eyes and bobbed hair, 
in manner quite rather than talkative, | 
and a bit pleasingly plump instead of 
thin”  are distinctive features.
“ Dainty hands and small feet 
fairly intellectual, quiet in her man 
ners, and a woman who dances wel 
but does not care for liquor”  ar< 
others.
“ Most men do not strenuously ob­
ject to smoking; it is not. condemned 
by the majority. Many le ft the mat­
ter entirely to the woman.
“H er eyes are blue, but by a nar­
row margin, for brown is a close 
second.”
Bovine
A  college dairy, garden, and or­
chard furnish the women at the W est­
ern college with fresh milk, vege­
tables, and fruit. A  resident medical 
director also lives in a small cottage 
on the campus, and directs the diet 
and health of the girls.
Tlie university authorities believe 
that these efforts on their part will 
make for more .efficiency on the part 
o f students.
Income from a fund o f $2000, goes 
to those students who excel in good 
health. Every fall $25 is divided 
equally among the five girls who pass 
the highest physical examination.
In the spring prizes of the same 
sum are given to girls who have im­
proved the most over their deficien­
cies in the fall examinations.
Delerium Trem ens
A  student at Stanford believes that I 
snakes make better pets than enemies 
and proves it  by keeping three in his 
room; a flat nose, a gopher and a 
king snake. The first two were im­
ported from Texas and do not seem 
to like the climate as they haven’t 
eaten for two months.* But the king 
snake eats on an average of seven 
lizards or a good size snake a day. 
The snakes do not bother their owner 
once for their own company, 
or his room mates but show prefer-1,
“ Parking- on the circle drive is at I 
present prohibited as every student j 
knows,”  said Dr. Engle. Wholesale 
violation o f this rule causes conges-» 
tion which is not only unbecoming to 
the campus but is highly dangerous. 
I f  all cars stay west of the flagpole, 
the problem is bad enough and fur­
ther regulations may have to be made 
there because o f the increasing num­
ber of automobiles brought to school 
by students,”  Dr. Engle stated.
Exclusion o f automobiles from the 
campus would be in keeping with re­
cent moves to this effect on the part 
o f many universities. Several even 
prohibit underclassmen to use auto­
mobiles during the college term.
A  movie film o f campus colleges, 
institutions, fraternities, athletics, 
and prominent physical features of 
the campus is the novel idea con­
ceived by Dean Wallace Cunningham 
o f the School o f  Commerce for  giv­
ing Southern California publicity 
throughout the country. The film 
will be financed by the university, 
the interfraternity council, and Pnn- 
Hellcnic.
Getting Up in Life
Timber cruising and map making 
from an aeroplane are the unique 
services offered by the firm o f 
Madignn and Gunther, recently or­
ganized in Seattle.
Fred H. Madigan graduated from 
the University o f Washington college 
of forestry in 1917, and was formerly 
superintendent of the logging opera­
tions of the Multnomah Lumber and 
Box company of Portland, Oregon. 
Captain E. M. Gunther, his partner, 
was an aviator in the navy during 
the war, and was later employed by 
the Fairchild Engineering company of 
New York.
Old Stuff
The University o f Illinois w ill-in ­
stall a system o f loud-speakers in the 
stadium to keep the audience in ­
formed o f the progress o f the plays 
in football games. The scoreboard 
will also be used.
GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service
W atchet, Diamonds and Jewelry  
W atch Repairing a Specialty
C . L .  W O R K I N G
(Always Working)
122 N . Higgins Phone 84-R
R O O M S  F O R  Y O U N G  L A D IE S
THE HAMILTON 
311 South Sixth East 
W e  Board University Students 
(Student Rates)
Millers Barber Shop
and
B E A U T Y  P A R L O R
Under First National Bank 
Phone 1746 fo r  Appointment
Florence Laundry Co.
PH0NE 48
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and 
Beer 
at the
MISSOULA CLUB
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
and Beauty Parlor 
Phone 331
Y o u r P a rty  W ill Be a Success 
If You Serve
Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch'
W e Furnish Bowl, Glasses and 
Ladle F R E E  W ith  Each Order
Phone 252 W e Deliver
M A J E S T I C  B O T T L I N G  C O .
First National^Bank
OF MISSOULA 
Montana's Oldest National Bank
E S T A B L I S H E D  1873
4% Interest and National Bank 
Protection for Tour Savings
O U R  W O R K  IS  O U R  B E S T  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is  Onr Specialty 
Thompson L  Marlonee, Props.
M issoula Laundry Co.
W e  De Ordinary Mending and 
Darning
HOME C AFE
S T U D E N T  R A T E S  
$31.50 for  $25— Three Meal Rate 
$25.50 for $20— Tw o Meal Rate
511 S O U T H  H IG G IN S
More than one thousand Missoula 
homes use gas fo r cooking and 
heating water.
MISSOULA GAS & COKE 
COMPANY
What Makes the Wheels Go ’Round?
Behind every wheel you see turning on the street, in a watch or on a windmill, is a motive 
force constructed by man’s ingenuity or the utilizing o f nature to man’s needs. These man- 
created articles were not evolved haphazardly like the sand dunes in the desert, blown here 
and there according to the whim o f the moment.
W e, as individuals, are cogs in the innumerable wheels which make the world what it  is 
today and our fate is determined by the amount o f energy each o f us expends. A s individuals 
We arc interested primarily in our own progress and we don’t care how long the other fellow 
can stand the wear and tear— the thing we look fo r  is the breaks that w ill affect us.
In  order fo r you, fo r  me and fo r all o f us to be up in the front line o f success, advantage 
must be taken o f the growing tendency toward education, which is the aim o f all o f us desir­
ing to be the central cog in the w orld ’s machinery.
Only by Going to School
Can you obtain the knowledge and education necessary to keep the dizzy pace set by mod­
ern conditions?
A t T H E  U N IV E R S IT Y  O F M O N T A N A  courses are offered in nine different schools 
giving you a choice o f over 25 different departments from  which to pick your vocation.
Over 1,200 men and women have graduated and are successfully defending their strategic 
place in the realm of business relations. Their foresight in adequately preparing themselves 
fo r  l i fe ’s struggle has made the task much easier than it would have been.
The old-style self-made man is becoming extinct. Modern business conditions demand a 
man to be equipped with the latest tools. The wooden shovel and charcoal o f Lincoln have 
been supplanted by the blackboard and chalk of the University class room.
Train yourself properly and you can sit on top looking down on those who are looking up 
and wondering how you got there.
Educated People—of Course!
T H E  H O N I A R A  K A I M I N Tuesday, May 25,192&
TOM M’CARTHY WINS CUP
Promising Varsity Material 
Seen When Eight Men 
Make Numerals
McCarthy’s fast time in the half 
mile of 2 minutes 3 seconds; mile ii 
42% seconds and placing second in 
the 440-yard daslr, made him the out­
standing performer of the first .novice 
track meet to be held at the Univers 
ity, Friday and Saturday. He was 
awarded the silver cup offered bj 
Coach Stewart for the outstanding 
achievement.
The men who made their numerals 
in this meet are:* McCarthy, Sweet- 
man, Haines, Staunton, James, 
Shults, Mowatt and Reed.
Frosh Look Good
This meet gave the freshmen a 
chance to show their wares. A  num­
ber of these men will add strength to 
the Varsity team next year.
McCarthy will make a good middle 
distance runner and add strength to 
Montana’s relay teams. Sweetman, 
Staunton, and Reed are sprinters 
who will uphold Montana in the short 
dashes and relay teams in the next 
few years. Haines and Shults arc 
hurdler's that will be welcomed to 
Montana’s future squads, there being 
a shortage»o f men running the hur­
dles due to the loss o f Thompson this 
spring. • Mdwatf; • Henry, Rankin and 
Haines are jumpers which the Vars- 
i ty • is** badly • in * need - of, - and-if- they 
progress, Should "make point winners 
on next year’s Varsity team.
Following are the winners-and their 
marks:
100-yard' dash— Sweetman,' Reed. 
Kain— 10.2. -/ / / ' j  * v * * * . a
High hurdles— Sweet man, James—
.o.
Half-mile—-McCarthy, Itoss, Bren­
ner—:2 minutes 3 seconds. .
Foie (vault—James,'  Ahjgreen— 11 
feet.
Discus— Shults. Moe," Johnson-— 
115 -feet 2 in.
Javelin— Shults, Higham, Wendt—  
154 feet 8 inches.
Shot put-—Ribcrdy, Moe, Shults—  
37 feet.
High jump— Mowatt, Rankin, Hen­
ry—5 feet t» inches.
440-yard dash— Staunton, Mc­
Carthy, Wendt— 52.6 seconds.
Mile run—McCarthy, Carraway—  
4 minutes 42.5 seconds.
220-yard dash— Da vis, Sweet man, 
Reed— 23.4.
Low hurdles— Haines, Sweetmniv 
Shults— 26.6.
Broad jump— Haines, Huber— 19 
feet 4 inches.
BIG DANTA
Comes Through With a 
Couple of Nice Games
GRIZZLIES TO PLAY 
E
Hanson and Brown to Be on Mound 
for Montana in W .S .C .
Series
After losing every conference tilt 
and winning three out o f four non­
conference games on their recent dis­
astrous road trip the Grizzlies are 
making every effort to strengthen 
her -strength before the invasion of 
the Washington State Cougars for 
clashes here tomorrow afternoon and 
the next.
Shoving off on their western jaunt 
touted as the strongest nine in the 
eastern division of the Pacific Coast 
conference, the Grizzlies flopped mis­
erably. The hurling. staff met with 
more showers than the month of 
April is accustomed to and the batters 
were mowed-down like blade’s of grass. 
Even the veteran -infield turned in 
considerable sloppy fielding.
Now, however, the boys realize that 
they must redeem themselves and 
they will fight tooth and nail to hum­
ble the Staters. Should Montana lose 
both of these games to the Cougars, 
Washington State would go into a 
tie with Idaho for first place, neces­
sitating an extra Idaho-W.S.C. series 
to determine the eastern division 
championship. The University of 
Washington has: won the western div­
ision flag.
Hanson to Pitch
Hansohrwho pitched both games of 
h; double header against Whitman on 
the road and won • them, will start 
against the Cougars. He knows the 
foes have a powerful swat dub but 
feels confident that he can'Stop them. 
For two years-W.S.C. has been a jinx 
to Hans. In 1924 the big Dane lost 
a 2-1 fracas to them in 10 innings 
and last year the same identical thing 
happened. This is partly why he is 
so eager to send his fast ones at 
them.
Either Brown or Rafferty will do 
the mound work the second day and 
the rest o f the lineup will be the same 
as it has been all spring. Tentative 
lineups are:
W.S.C.
Berg, cf ....„
Meeker, 2b ...
Exley, r f.......
Marker, 3b ....
Colvin, I f ___
Richards, lb  
C. Mitchell, c 
Shelby, ss ....
Montana
In  a letter to Coach Stewart, Mort .J. Donogbue, former Montana stu­
dent and now doing newspaper work in California, had these words to say: 
Th e  performance of the Montana men (in the conference meet) will not 
soon be forgotten here. We Montanans in California are proud of them* 
The  records made by Sweet and Gillette will stand fo r many, many years. 
I think the dean-out, sportsmanlike impression they made on the thousands 
who witnessed the meet is one of the fine results of the competition. Clean 
athletics are fine advertisements for a state and these men abfy represented 
Montana.
ARTISTS IQ CLASH SATURDAY
University Traditional Foes 
to Meet on Track for 
Annual Contest
A  veteran English distance 
three days to win a bet he had i 
that 'length o f time. He actually 
six and one-half miles an hour.
runner, aged 62, recently ran 180 miles in 
inde that he could negotiate the distance ini 
ran 28 hours," making an average speed of Bobcat and Grizzly clash again this 
year when the state inter-collegiate 
track and field meet is held on D.orn- 
F o r the first time in his career, Clarence Coyle did the 100 the other| blnser field Saturday afternoon. While 
day in less than 10 flat. Th e  G rizzly  iron man breezed the century in 9.9 
seconds, accomplishing a feat that he has long shot at.
Looks like McCarthy, frosh, will develop into a point-winning liaif-miler|,Ile 
for Coach Stewart next year.
MONTANA WILL SEND 
SWEET TO CHICAGO
meet
leges,
open to all Montana col­
it is likely to result in a dual 
between the University and the 
State college, as none of the other 
schools have signified their intention 
has!0*, competing.
Saturday’s tussle will end the ath­
letic careers o f Captain Milton Ritter, 
Heman Stark, Emil Blumenthod and 
I f  Doc Schreiber’s ball crew is going to stop the Cougars tomorrow and I Blumenthnl, all who graduate this 
the next day, they w ill have to halt the Staters’ hitting and advance their | spring, 
own.
In- preparing for the coming state intercollegiate meet. Gillette 
cracked his record for the half and Spaulding has topped the high sticks 
less than his record time.
Figures don’t lie, but they sure tell sad tales now and then. Below you 
will find a composite box -soore fo r the road trip games. Read ’em and weep.
Following is the composite box score for the eight 
road trip:
Player— A B R
Anderson, ss ............... ............. 27 7
Meagher, lb  ................ ............  31 3
1 liman, If ___ _________............  24 7
Kelly, o ......................... ............  30 5
Hanson, 2b-p .............. .........  29 7
Drew, rf  ......... ...... ...... ...........  24 1
Berg, of __ ______ ;___ ........  27 5
Tarbox, 3b .................. 31 10
O'Connor, p ........ ............  3 0
Rafferty, p-sub ....____............  21 3
Brewer, p .................... ............  0 0
Brown, p ____ ______ ............  8 1
Morrow, sub ................ ............ 3 2
Totals ........................,.....<258
Hanson led in sticking with an average of .3 
trailing. The team's average was ,221, a figure 
games. Errors were almost as numerous as hits 
being .822.
games on
H PO A E
4 19 21 5
6 66 2 1
8 id 1 3
7 53 1 3
10 7 21 7
3 6 2 1
5 14 1 3
9 6 10 7
0 0 2 2
2 6 12 3
0 0 0 0
2 0 4 1
1 2 1 1
57 189 78 37
vith Illmn 
will not \ 
t club’s fieldin
Captain R itter will make a 
last attempt to lower the quarter- 
j mile record now held by Bob Egan. 
R itter has several times run the 440 
in close to Egan’s mark and bids fa ir 
to establish a new record 'if weather 
conditions are ideal. Stark and E; 
Blumenthnl will be Montana’s other 
entries in this race.
Sweet W HI Not Run 
As in the Idaho meet the brunt of 
the Grizzly attack will probably fall 
on Clarence Coyle, Adberton ;flash. 
Sweet will not risk his legs Saturday,- 
I so Coyle will do the dash work, low 
hurdles and pole vault. Barkus Adams 
and Carl Tysel will make an effort 
to lower -Gillette’-? time ip the half- 
mile. Adams did the 880 in 1:58.1 
last week and should he equal this 
time against the Aggies, another 
record will be shattered by the chain* 
pionship squad.
Gillette to Run Tw o-m ile  
j P roviding» the weather is 
and Tarbox Arnold Gillette, mile and twi 
i many ball j conference holder. wiH tr
-mile record, established at 
middle of the month.
Bat. A v. 
.148 
.194 
.333 
.233 
.345 
.125 
.185 
.290 
.000 
.095 
.000 
.250 
.333
.221
Sprinter’s Leg Responds Quickly 
Treatm ent; to 
Run Soon
“ When Roland Lock and Phil Bar­
ber take their marks on Stagg field, 
Chicago, June 12, I ’ ll be waiting the 
starter’s pistol,”  said Russell Sweet, 
track athlete extraordinary, yester­
day. “My leg is rapidly responding to 
the daily treatments and I ’ll be fit 
long before it’s time to leave for Chi­
cago.”
Coach Stewart has ruled his star 
sprinter o ff  the track, but the Grizzly 
comet is slated to run against time 
some day next week. I f  he’s fast, 
and he should be, Sweet will accom­
pany Gillette and Stewart-’ to the 
national championships.
Roland Locke, Nebraska runner, 
has been caught in exceptionally fast 
time this year. Missouri conference 
officials predict he will break Pad­
dock’s century record, as Locke has 
tied it twice'. 'While it jseemp. likely 
that Lobkef is one of the fastest men 
in history, liis record breaking per­
formances where two and three run­
ners crowd him at the tape tends to 
lessen his ability. When one man 
breaks a record like the 100-yard 
j dash, people accept the judge's time, 
but when two and three runners trail 
is right, him so closely as to-also lower-the 
t o-mile mark it seems as i f  the watch is in 
to lower error.
average|
TWELVE MEN ENTER 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
* Intra-mural tennis tournament play 
began Monday with 12 meii entered 
in the singles. There will be four 
rounds to decide the championship. 
The* first round was to be. completed
PRESS CLUB TO GIVE 
FESTIVAL FOR DEAN
jPalo A lto the  I Ruth Partridge, Janet Hobbs, Janet 
Gillette ran 10 laps yesterday after- MacKenzie, Myrtle Johnson, Gertrude 
noon, finishing with his usual burst j Ward, Emily Stewart and Gladys 
[o f speed despite the wind and rain.IStipek were guests o f Virginia and 
{Gillette is pointing himself to win the.]Elizabeth Sedman at a 6:30 supper 
Sunday evening at the Sedman home 
on Eddy avenue.
two-mila runs at the 
National inter-collegiate meet at Chi­
cago next month.
Little  is known of the strength of 
I the Bobcats, but Coach Ott Romney is
Plans for Dean Stone Nigh, are ’” *  ] S or 20 men
determined to wipe out th<* football 
now complete, according to those in defeat handed his team last full. The 
charge of the affair. A ll members Aggies are reputed to be strong in 
of the Press club who intend to go tIie niiddle distance rum
Melvin Lord has accepted a position 
in a service station in Livingston. 
H e w ill start as soon as school is 
otit.
------ ,. . ^  i wiH meet at Marcus Cook hall at eventl
by Wednesday, according to H arry ' I —
. Anderson, ss! Adams, director of intra-mural sports, |5 0 1 1 9  ««c rn oon  before leaving
.... Tarbox, 3b but due to cold weather the time for j *01* Greenough park, where the party
- - he)d
Elizabeth Hall passed the week-end 
and the field!w ith Mr. and Mrs. Burley Miller at 
Seeley lake.
. Illraan, if 
..... Kelly, c 
Hanson, 2b 
Drew, r f 
Berg, cf 
Meagher, lb
Weingarten-Becker, p  ...... Brown,
E. Mitchell, Nolan, p
And they thought be couldn't pitch. 
Through six straight conference de­
feats' Montana kept Danta Hanson .at 
the Keystone bag, fcnd then when the 
Grizzlies went to^W a lh i. Walla to 
clash with the Whitman Missionar­
ies the big Dane was given his eager­
ly awaited turn on the nipupd.; •.
Unlike the other Grizzly . twirlers 
who have been bombarded unmerci­
fully on the western trip, Hanson not 
only turned in a 7-2 win in his first 
Teal trial this year but a few minutes 
after the first game was over went 
back into the box again and turned 
the Missionaries back for the second 
time in one afternoon, this time 8-2.
This big 200-pound Grizzly wasn’t 
satisfied with hurling superbly. He 
started the winning c f his first game 
by smacking the pellet for the circuit 
with a mate already on base. In  ad­
dition to this he aided his own cause 
by garnering four blows in the two 
games.
Before the Grizzlies left on the dis­
astrous road jaunt, Hanson declared 
he would bet anything that he would 
be called upon to pitch before the sea­
son was over. I t ’s funny about this 
big fellow. Last year whe 
per, Silver and Gold wa
DEAN T.C. SPAULDING 
L
Varieties ef Loco Weed and Results 
of Blister Rust A re  
Shown
Dean T. C, Spaulding has recently 
received two valuable displays for use 
in the School of Forestry. One illus­
trates the different varieties of the 
poisonous Loco weed and its damage 
to stock, and is a g ift o f the U. S. 
Forestry Service. The second display 
illustrates the effect o f White Pine 
Blister Rust on timber o f that species 
in the northwest, and is the gift o f the 
Bureau of Plant Industry.
The Loco weed display consists of 
n large board four feet wide and six 
feet long. The different
the completion of. the first round has W*J1 be held. Clarence Coyle has 
not been decided. No doubles have arranged for transportation to take! 
been scheduled. students and guests from the •
As the University has ho courts. school to the scene of the frolic, 
except the old ‘ ones back o f Craig j The food committee has made all 
hall, most of the matches w ill be arrangements for serving the party.
played there. A  new net was placed 
on one o f the courts a few  days ago 
so two courts are available for  the 
contestants. Two out o f three games 
will determine a match. The result 
o f the matches should be reported to 
Harry Adams..
. The schedule of the > games is as 
f oHows: G. Keil- and' H. Robinson; 
Melvin Lord and J. Coulter; D. 
Moore and O. Malm; L. Schilling and 
E. Pool; W . Sanford and C. Crippen; 
I. Caraway and V. Stepantsoff.
MATERIAL
Boy, Quick, Have a Scout 
Trail These Men
Saturday shadows etched Main hall 
tower on the scarred old gridiron 
where a score o f youngsters in home­
made track suits were imitating Mon­
tana cinder path veterans.
Two o f them grimly "hurled a willow 
stick, that claimed resemblance to a 
javelin through the fact that a nail 
'aricties o f jwns 'loosely fastened in one end. 
the weed common to this locality are [ Half a dozen tossed a mutilated brick 
illustrated in colors. Hand painted that appeared to toe either a discuss 
pictures o f stock show the damage ° r  the shot, according to the im- 
done to sheep, horses and cattle by mediate retjuiremer/s. ■ One giroup 
the poison. Dean Spaulding stated took unnecessarily long runs at a
Serving will begin promptly at 0:15. 
so aU are urged to reach the field as’j 
early as possible. The eats will con­
sist o f o f baked beans, hot dogs, buns, I 
salad, pickleB, cakes, ice cream and 
coffee.
Speakers for I lie evening include j 
Dean Stone, iu wbose honor the picnic 
is held, Dean Spaulding,' o f the School 
o f Forestry, Professor Housman.l 
Burley Miller, at whose suggestion the 
tradition was inauguarated, and some 
of the graduating seniors.
In  ease the weather is inclement, 
the picnic will be held on the campus,- 
probably in the. Forestry library.
CALENDAR
r  HOW GOOD YOUR 
CREDIT IS-TILL 
YOU TR Y-
S U C C E S S F U L  men U S E -T H E I R -  
C R E D I T  and keep their ready
For May 25 to 
May 29
Tuesday, May 25
Dean Stone Night— Press club 
meeting in honor o f  Dean Stone, 
Greenough park, 6 p. m.
Wednesday, May 26 
-Pacific Coast Conference Brfseball 
Game— Washington State College vs; 
State University of Montana, Doru- 
l/iaser field, 3:30 p. in.
Women’s Baseball Tournament— ]
H | ____ Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha Chi
the Cop- j that no cure has been found for the I swinging rope that could have been I Omega, on the oval, 6 p. m.; Phi Beta 
short of J disease,- scientists have been unable | nothing else but the high jump, while |vs* Kappa Delta, 5, on the oval.
Associated Women Students Picnicpitchers he didn t like hill duty, but I to isolate the germ. Loco affects I others ran equally far to hurtle 
t ns spring he has just been waiting!the stock as narcotics affect people, through the air in approved broad
chance to fling few.
Hanson looks awkward in 
ball uniform, and when he pulls 
sparkling bits o f fielding, fans shout, 
“ Lucky.”  But Hans is probably the 
unluckiest player on the squad. Two 
years in a row he lost 10-inning tilts 
2-1 to the Washington State Cougars 
und he has been nosed out of several 
games in the city league when liis 
support momentarily cracked. Truly,- 
Danta makes many phenomenal stops, I 
but he is aided by an unusually large! 
pair o f mitts. A t any rate his scin-l 
dilating is altogether too consistent 
tu be termed "luck.”
This is Hanson’s last season for the 
Grizzlies and it will be a sorry mo­
ment. when he checks in his uniform 
at the close of the season, because; 
the Dane loves baseball more than 
any other sport. He is a five-letter, 
man, having played two years of foot­
ball. He is a bug for baseball rules 
and big league dope, reading every­
thing available along this line. The 
information he has thus gained and 
the good use to which he puts it on 
the diamond makes him the smartest 
i»aHtoeser on the Grizzly squad.
— Greenough Park, 6 p.
Thursday, May 27 
ASUM  Eyection— On the honor 
system for examinations; vote taken 
in Main hall and the library, 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m.
Pacific Coast Conference Baseball 
Game— Washington State College vs. 
State University of Montana, Dorn-
nnd^the only remedy is complete | jump fashion, 
base- ] isolation from the plant. I “ A ll out for the 100-yard, dash,”
Blister Rust Display Presented • yelled a shrill voice, and the scattered 
The White Pine Blister Rust dis- J l°ds assembled around the youthful 
play was given to the schoo* bv the starter who held a battered watch in
Bureau of Plant Industry. Tt is con- oue grimy hand. Four aspirants
tained in a cabinet four feet soua-e. crouched over the line drawn by the 
The display is made up of colored toe of the master o f ceremonies.
illustrations, showing the effects o f ’ “ One for the money— two for the( blaser field, 3:30 p. in, 
the disease on young pine. s of! show— three to get ready and— four| Junior'Girls’ Class Meeting— Audi- 
infected areas and ^quarantine belts, | to go,”  chanted the authoritative torium Natural Science hall, 3 p. m. 
and shows the formation o f the spares | voice. Womens JBaseball Tournament}—
Is the j Down the straightaway sped four Continued; Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa 
M*\ ■ earnest figures. Thin, anxious arms! Alpha Theta; Alpha X i Delta vs. 
i8|N-'wed the relentless air and spind-J Delta Gamma, on the oval, 5 p. m. 
rf  the | ling legs flew over uneven surface.I Radio Program, KUOM— Program
j One forged to the lead and broke, o f vocal and instrumental music; book
the! the white string that marked f.he j review by Mr. Robert llousman, 
I r-oin - finish. i School of Journalism.
" now I “ Gee, you could nearly run against. Friday, May 28
f  -bp- j Sweet,”  remarked one worshiping! ASUM Election— On the honor Hys­
te r ia .1 youth. j tem for examinations; vote taken in
; “ Yah. i  pot, all his form but I  ain’t . Main hall and the library, 9 a. m. to 
ow in'quite big enough yet,”  agreed the 4 pi m.
S o ft ie  panting victor. Junior Proin— Winter Garden, f)
—— -----------------— — ! p. m.
Miss Ann Sullivan to Saturday, May 20
vns a Butte Sunday night, after having. Intercollegiate Track Meet— Mon- 
Dalke visited her niece, Kathleen McGrath, ■ tana State College vs. State Univers- 
house. nf Craig hall for several days. 1 ity, Dornblaser field, 2 p. m.
on the currant bush, which 
common carrier of the disne«» 
Spaulding stated the Bb'sfo 
one of the greatest pro’ lp*y<? 
Forestry Service.
The disease spread f 
eastern states to Canndn 
there south and west ririfU 
threatening the most vnlunM- 
of Washington, Idaho ary!
Harold Hepner, ’25, is < 
Seattle, Wash., working on 
Journal-Record.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly 
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs 
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
GRADUATION 
Gifts and Cards
McKAY ART CO.
T E D  L E W IS  on Columbia Records 
5850— In My Gondola 
Poor Pappa 
6000— No
I ’ve Found a New Baby .j 
S M I T H ’S D R U G  S T O R E
Crane’s Writing Paper 
Whitman’s Candies 
Finest Toilet Products
Peterson Drug Co.
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Kean”  
A . PETERSO N , Prop. 
Phone 500 A u to  Delivery
Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1109
Cars For Rent Without 
Drivers
HERRICK’S .
FAMOUS ICE CREAM' 
and Sherbets "
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”
Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at the
High School Candy Store
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting  Glasses 
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made
129 East Cedar St.
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Quality 
306 North Higgins Ave.
The John R. Daily Coi-
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A T S  
F IS H , P O U L T R Y  and 
O Y S T E R S  
Packers of
DaCo
H A M S , B A C O N , L A R D ' 
Phonos 117-118 
111-113 W . Front
Florence HotelBarber Shop
and
B E A U T Y  P A R L O R  
(Ladies’  Haircutting)
F o r  Appoiotmont Phono 331
RENT CARS
'W ith ou t D rivers  
“ New Cars”
DRIVURSELF CAR CO
Phone 95
Schramm-HebardMeat Co.
Fresh and Shit Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126 417 North HJgglae
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat .
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Seda FeMtiJa la Caaaentlaa 
Open from 7 a. at. nnlH'i i m  a  a.
